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Sunday, March 27, 2022 

Fourth Sunday of Lent 

 

Please respond with the leader when parts are in bold! 

 

 

* Indicates an invitation to stand as you are able. 

}{ For web bulletin, see appendix section 

 

 

Gathering as a Community 

 

 

Prelude Francine Darling (Music)  
  

“Air in G from Suite XIV”  by G.F. Handel 

 

 

Welcome and Announcements Judi Eastburn 

 credits 

 

Call to Worship * Judi Eastburn 
  

  Quotes Psalm 126:6 and Psalm 30:5 

Let us encourage one another with 

good words from the Psalm as we 

gather: “Those who go out weeping, 

bearing the seed for sowing, shall 

come home with shouts of joy, 

carrying their sheaves.” 
     

“Weeping may linger for the night, 

but joy comes with the morning.” 
    

  

 
May the morning light bring the 

promise of joy. 

 
May we gather to worship with 

hopeful hearts. May we one day smile 

as we enter our eternal home with 

Christ. May that journey home come 

with a harvest of gratitude and peace 
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Opening Prayer * Judi Eastburn 
  

People of God, lift up your hearts to our Emmanuel. If you come from a place of 

joy and laughter, bring your gratitude before the One who blessed a joyful 

wedding, set a rainbow in the sky, and filled the world with every sort of vibrant 

and lovely creature. If you come from a place of sorrow and tears, bring your 

soul before the One who wept besides a friend's tomb, who grieved alongside 

Moses many times when gratitude fell flat, and who loved disciples even as they 

turned away.  Wherever you come from today, lift up your hearts  
 
Emmanuel, You are "God with us." As we touch on sorrow and laughter today, 

we tread on holy ground as a people. For some of us, the tears are fresh. For 

others, the sorrow follows paths wet by grief over weeks, months, years, and 

even decades. Be with us today as we walk through this holy ground. Love us 

and bring us hope as we follow You down the lenten road.     Amen. 

 

 

Opening Hymn * }{ Francine Darling (Music) 
  

“Peace of Our Praying” Worship and Song #3022 
  
Words.: Terry W. York (2011) 

Copyright: © 2004 Abingdon Press,  

admin. by the Copyright Company 

Music: “Panhoa”, by C. David Bolin 

Copyright: © 2004 Abingdon Press,  

admin. by the Copyright Company 

  

 

 

Prayer of Invocation * Pastor Rob Dean 
  

Holy Spirit, we are a people that knows both laughter and sorrow. Through You, 

we come to places in our lives where we laugh after years of sorrow. Through 

You, the promises made in Christ have begun to come fruition, blossoming into 

life. Although there is a long way to go and many places where we need to 

grow, there is always hope when You are a part of our lives. 
 
We ask You to be with us in a noticeable and powerful way today. As we touch 

on tears and sorrow, we ask You to surround our woundedness with love. As we 

wonder about what Christ's words teach us about laughter, we ask You to 

surround our questions with the peace that surpasses all understanding. As we 

gather in worship in prayer, song, and community, we ask You to bless each of 

us. Be our Advocate, our Guide, our Comfort, and our Friend.     Amen 
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Celebrating together 

 

 

Creed * Pastor Rob Dean 
  

“The World Methodist Social Affirmation” The United Methodist Hymnal #886 
  
We believe in God, creator of the world and of all people; 

 and in Jesus Christ, incarnate among us, who died and rose again; 

 and in the Holy Spirit, present with us to guide, strengthen, and comfort. 
 
We believe; 

God, help our unbelief. 
 
We rejoice in every sign of God's kingdom; 

 in the upholding of human dignity and community; 

 in every expression of love, justice, and reconciliation; 

 in each act of self-giving on behalf of others; 

 in the abundance of God's gifts entrusted to us that all may have enough; 

 in all responsible use of earth's resources. 
 
Glory be to God on high; 

and on earth, peace. 
 
We confess our sin, individual and collective, by silence and action: 

 through the violation of human dignity 

  based on race, class, age, sex, nation, or faith; 

 through the exploitation of people because of greed and indifference; 

 through the misuse of power 

  in personal, communal, national and international life; 

 through the search for security 

  by those military and economic forces that threaten human existence; 

 through the abuse of technology 

  which endangers the earth and all life upon it. 
 
Lord, have mercy; 

Christ, have mercy 

Lord, have mercy. 
 
We commit ourselves individually and act as a community to the way of Christ; 

 to take up the cross; 

 to seek abundant life for all humanity; 
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 to struggle for peace with justice and freedom; 

 to risk ourselves in faith, hope, & love, praying that God's kingdom may come. 
 
Thy kingdom come on earth as it is in heaven.     Amen. 

 

This affirmation was adopted by the World Methodist Council  

when it met in Nairobi, Kenya, in 1986. 

 

 

A Brief Expression of Thankfulness * }{ Judi Eastburn 

  

 

Response: Judi Eastburn 
  

The Doxology, “Praise God…” The United Methodist Hymnal #95 
  

     Words: Thomas Ken (1674) Music: Attr. to Louis Bourgeois (1551) 

 

 

 
Thank you, God, for the work of UMCOR.  

We pray that our offering  

will serve as ambassadors for Christ—bearing the good news of his love 

through healing, nourishment, rebuilding and hope. 

Multiply these gifts through our United Methodist connection 

to reach communities throughout your world. 

Amen. 

 

 

Response: Francine Darling (Music) 

Pastor Rob Dean (Vocals)  
  

“Kyrie” The Faith We Sing # 2275 
  

Music: Composed by Antonin Dvorak Arranged by Ruth Elaine Schram 

Arr. © 1998 Alfred Publishing Co. 

Offertory Prayer * Judi Eastburn 
  

Prayer for UMCOR Sunday Offering, resourceUMC.org. 
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Kyrie, Kyrie eleison. 

Kyrie, Kyrie eleison. 

Christe, Christe eleison. 

 

Christe, Christe eleison. 

Kyrie, Kyrie eleison. 

Kyrie, Kyrie eleison, eleison. 

 

 

 

Prayer(s) of the People Pastor Rob Dean 

   credits 

 

Response: The Lord’s Prayer  
  

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name;  

 thy kingdom come; thy will be done; on earth as it is in heaven.  
 
Give us this day our daily bread.  

And forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us.  

And lead us not into temptation; but deliver us from evil.  

For thine is the kingdom, the power and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.  
 
May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God,  

 and the friendship of the Holy Spirit be with us all evermore. 

 

 

Listening for God 

 

 

Transitional Piece   
  

“30 Seconds of Stillness”  

 

 

Scripture Readings   
  

Luke 6:17-31 Pastor Rob Dean 

Luke 18:9-14 Mary Louise Gallagher 

Anthem Francine Darling (Music) 

Jack Darling (Vocals) 
  

“Because He Lives” by Gaither and Schrader 
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The Word of God for the people of God! Thanks be to God! 

 

 

Sermon Pastor Rob Dean  
  

“Weeping and Laughter” 

 

 

Liturgical Nailing Pastor Rob Dean  
  

“Weeping” and “Laughter” 

 

 

Prayer of Surrender   
  

 References Matthew 6:19-21 
 
Holy God, we are not always a humble people. Our history is marked with 

times when we have laughed as others have wept. We have "known" better 

than others, "helped" them to live holy lives, and broken the spirits of those 

who disagreed with us. Even when we may have known better, we have not 

always helped others with a kind heart or a loving spirit. 
 
We have laughed when we should have wept. We have ended up in tears when 

we could have been laughing with joy. We don't always understand what to do 

or who to be as people. Help us to surrender our understanding to You as we 

follow You towards the cross. Replace our understanding with Your 

understanding. Help us to love as you love.  
 
Bring us to the day when all tears are tears of joy. Bring us to the day when all 

of our laughter is laughter with others.     Amen. 

 

 

Heading Out Into God’s World  

 

 

Closing Hymn * }{ Francine Darling (Music)  

Jack Darling (Vocals) 
  

“We Cannot Measure How You Heal” Worship and Song #3139 
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Words: John L. Bell (2011) Music: “Candler”. Source: Traditional Scottish melody 

Copyright: © 1989 WGRG, The Iona Community, (Scotland) admin. by GIA Publications, Inc.  

 

 

Benediction * Pastor Rob Dean  

  

 

Postlude  Francine Darling (Music)  
   

“Air in D Minor” by G.F. Handel 

 

 

Cover Image:  “Jesus takes up his cross”    Photographer: Pastor Robert Dean 
 

Statue Artist: Timothy Schmaltz   Location: Malvern Retreat House in Malvern, PA 

 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming Meetings (via Zoom, Hybrid, or In Person)  

 

 Mo, Apr 4 Food Pantry posted times Fellowship Hall 

 Tu, Apr 5 PPRC 6:30 PM Fellowship Hall 

 Tu, Apr 12 Church Council 7:00 PM  Fellowship Hall 

 Mo, Apr 18 Food Pantry posted times Fellowship Hall 

 Tu, Apr 19 Trustees 7:00 PM Fellowship Hall 

 
 

Serving you today 

 

  Kelly Brower, Technology 

  Sue Brower, Technology 

  Francine Darling, Music 

  Jack Darling, Vocals 

  Karen Dean, Altar Guild 
 

  Rev. Robert Dean, Pastor 

 Judi Eastburn, Lay Leader & Lector 

  Mary Louise Gallagher, Lector 

  Sheryl Rakowski, Bulletin Prep. 

  Others - To be determined 
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01 -Doris Soyring 

01 -Pete & Judy Jager (A) 

06 - Doris Robinson 

06 - Fran & Annette 

Birdsall (A)         

08 - Eric & Tara Hallman (A) 

12 - Marie Rich 

17 - Paul Tunison 

17 - Rick Hurd 

19 - Ronda Ketcham 

23 - Mary Ochs 

28 - Kurt & Tammy 

McMillen (A)       

30 - Dave Irish

 

 

 
 

NOTES: 

 

Next Sunday in Worship  (April 3rd) 

Next Sunday in worship is a communion Sunday! Our scriptures will be Luke 6:17-31 

and Luke 8:40-56. Our second reading tells how at times even Christ faced criticism for 

not doing enough fast enough. People can be judgmental, opinionated, and tough to deal 

with in this world, and next Sunday we are going to look at what Jesus taught in the 

beatitudes about facing criticism, troubles, and even persecution while remaining faithful 

to our identity as followers of Christ. 

 

Martin Luther King Jr. Event (April 3rd) 

Next Sunday from 2-4 PM is the community wide conversation on the life and legacy of 

Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. at the Trumansburg Conservatory. This event is 

sponsored by many organizations including the Trumansburg Area Churches (TAC). All 

are welcome and we hope that you will join us for a time of conversation within our 

community. We invite you to come, participate, and dream of how we and TAC can work 

together to foster such amazing community conversations in the future. 
 
Jacksonville United Methodist Church has invited us to join them for a joint service along 

with the Newfield United Methodist Church on Holy Thursday! The service will be at 
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5:30 PM and will be followed with a light supper. Space is limited, so please RSVP 

through an email/phone call to the church office or by signing up on the signup sheet 

outside of the church office as soon as possible so that we can give Rev. Geri and the 

people of Jacksonville UMC an estimate of how many people are coming. 
 
We are hosting as we join with Jacksonville and Newfield UMCs on Good Friday for a 

service of music, contemplation, scripture, and prayer. All are welcome as we gather 

together at noon on April 15th to remember the events of Good Friday. 
 

One resource to go deeper with today's themes 

Holy conferencing is a Methodist ideal. The concept behind holy conferencing is that we 

gather together with others to discern the working of the Spirit together. Holy 

conferencing is part of the rationale behind working on committees, participating in 

Conference and District activities within the United Methodist Church, and sitting with 

others to pray for guidance through a difficult situation. 
 
Today is UMCOR Sunday, a day when United Methodist churches around the world 

gather together to support the work of our Committee on Relief as it brings help and care 

to communities affected by things like war or natural disaster. UMCOR Sunday is a day 

when we join with other churches to do something that none of our churches can do on 

their own. 
 
A group with a very similar perspective is the Trumansburg Area Churches (TAC). The 

fourth purpose of TAC as listed in the constitution is "to foster ministries together that 

none of us could do on our own." If you wish to go deeper into the "theme" of working 

with others to do greater things to the glory of God, then I invite you to start a 

conversation with someone else who goes to a church in our little TAC circle! For that 

matter, you could reach out to someone outside of that circle and invite others to journey 

with us as we do more together than we can do on our own. If you wish to go deeper, go 

and practice holy conferencing today! 

 

 

 

 

 

~~~~   ~~~~~~~~~~   ~~~~~~~~~~   APPENDIX   ~~~~~~~~~~   ~~~~~~~~~~   ~~~~ 

Hymns/Doxology, etc., for the service on pages that follow (online version).  
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The Doxology 
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